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From the Commodore

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

OUT TO CONQUER

Summer is here, and with it
our typical pattern of daily
thunderstorms, so everyone
please be careful when you are
out on the water. Also with the
increase in temperature be
sure to hydrate and get out of
the heat if you start feeling
weak.
The Harbor Committee has
some work in the planning. If
you can use a saw please contact John Adams or Don
Faircloth to find out if you can
help. As always with Summer
comes Hurricane Season, so
Chandler Taloney in 9402 fought for a prime spot on the start
please read the Hurricane
line
at the Opti Internationl Team Trials. More on page 3.
Prep Policy on the website to
Picture thanks to Matias Capizzano
be ready if your have a boat in
the Harbor or Dry Storage
Team FYC at the 2018 GYA Offshore Challenge Cup
area.
We have implemented some
changes at the pool; these are
an attempt to control non
member use of the pool. See
page 6 for more about the pool.
Congratulations to our
Challenge Cup Team on a
great job this year and bringing home the a first place finish in the Three Boat Division.
Our Capdevielle Team has
been very active and took 3rd
Place at The Candler regatta
at StABYC.
The Juniors will be competing in the Jr. Lipton
Championship this month; we
wish them all the best.
Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright,
Commodore
Read the story of their triumph on page 4
Hurricane Preparedness is everyone’s job. Your boat, your home, your
club are all part of the list you have to check when there is a storm in the
Gulf. The Harbor committee has procedures you need to download on
the website to know your role as a member of FYC.
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

We have had a fantastic start with
summer camp! I
believe all of the
campers had a blast
learning to sail. All
of our Optimist and
Bay Buddy camps
are full at this time,
but we do have a
few spots left open in our 420 group
for anyone that would like to participate. Registration is still online for
these open spots.

Wadewitz Regatta at our home club
September 29 and 30. If you are interested in either of these camp, please
contact me. Registration will be online
first week of July.
As I am writing this newsletter our
local youth sailor Pete McGriff is
attending the 2018 US Sailing Youth
Championship in Wrightsville Beach
NC. The dedication and work ethic it
takes to be chosen for this event can

We are offering a High School
Rookie Camp August 7th-10th. This
class will be a more in-depth clinic
designed for teens interested in being
on a high school team or learning how
to race 420s. We will sail from 10am –
not compare to your weekend racer. I
3pm for a fee of $75.
We will hold an end of year clinic for am sure we will hear some good news
next month about his event.
Green Fleet Optimist August 7-10.
Our Optimist team is getting ready to
attend the Junior Olympic Event in
Pensacola June 30. They will then
begin a weeklong training session at
PYC to prepare for Optimist
Nationals to be held there July 14–19.
Have a question, want to get more
involved with our youth sailing program? Please feel free to contact me.
holly@fairhopeyacht.com or 229-3630073.
Sailors for this clinic must have taken
a sail camp to attend. We will build
from skills they learned in camp and
learn more about boat speed along
with some racing strategies. We will
hold the clinic from 10am–3pm for a
fee of $75. I would encourage this
group to attend a Green Fleet race
August 18 and 19 in Gulfport, MS for
the Galloway Regatta and the

Our Juniors are taking FYC nationally

Pete McGriff rafts with other
GCYSA sailors, to listen to Coach
Rosie Chapman before Day 2 racing
at YS Sailing Youth Championships
at Wrightsville Beach, NC.
To support the Junior program,
contact the Fairhope Sailing
Foundation!

Junior Commodore’s Report

Happy Summer! With school
getting out at the end of May
for our juniors, June has been
a busy month beginning our
summer season. The Optis
have been practicing regularly
and Chandler Taloney was
able to participate in a regatta
in St. Thomas, USVI. Our junior Lipton team has been practicing every week on the Viper
as well, getting ready for
Junior Liptons at the end of
July at Southern Yacht Club.
Also, our juniors have been
working at the summer sailing
program for the past month

teaching around 40 kids per
session how to sail and about
the bay.
This month has been exceptionally busy for me as well as
I have spent a week in
Houston and Newport, Rhode
Island training for the US
Youth Championship in
Wrightsville Beach, NC (which
I am currently competing in)
and the US Laser Nationals in
Houston, Texas.
I hope to see you all on the
water next month!
Pete McGriff
Junior Commodore

A great way to kick off June!

The month of June started strong with juniors Liam Bishop, Nathan and Gavin
Valentine, Pete McGriff, Sara Boyd, Parker
French and Nate Hartwell traveling to St.
Andrews Bay with Jr Lipton coach, Robert
Adams, and Capdeville chair, Eddie Adams to
race the Viper at Candler Regatta.
Saturday started strong with a heavy breeze
of 10-15 knots. In the first race, our team
rounded the top mark with a big lead and kept
it until problems on the downwind caused a

From left: Eddie Adams, Nathan Valentine, Gavin
Valentine, Liam Bishop, Rob Adams, Pete McGriff, Nate
Hartwell, Parker French, Sara Boyd

capsize and a DNF. However, they came back
strong switching out for a heavier crew and
finishing in 3rd place in both the second and
third races that day. Sunday brought a lighter
breeze and our team was able to finish with a
4th place and another 3rd to finish 3rd overall
in the regatta.
The team cites the downwind angles for an
asymmetrical spinnaker as one their bigger
challenges with the new boat. An asymmetrical spinnaker allows the boat to sail fast on a
broad reach rather than directly downwind.
Playing the angles versus the speed is a new
condition to factor into race tactics. Challenges
like these make the high performance skiff
challenging and an exciting addition to the
Gulf Coast.
The team was happy with their results and
all they were able to learn on the race course
throughout the weekend. Thank you to coaches
Eddie and Robert Adams and all the parents
who towed boats and drove support boats to
make the weekend a great success.

USODA International in Key Biscayne!

FYC Junior Chandler Taloney, son of Tony and Gennifer, participated in the 26th International Optimist Regatta held at St.
Thomas Yacht Club June 10 through June 17. Three days of clinics
led by ten international coaches preceded the ten race series in
which Chandler competed against 79 fierce, skillful competitors
representing five nations. The full results are on the St. Thomas
Yacht Club website. Though he didn't get his hands on a trophy,
Chandler's experience at the clinics and racing was rewarding.
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Look for Weekly Specials for Summer
in E-Blasts from Chef Jacob

The Challenge Cup Regatta

After a weekend of fiercely competitive racing and challenging conditions on the Mississippi Sound, FYC
brought home the Mobile Yacht
Club Three Boat Team Trophy from
the 2018 GYA Offshore Challenge
Cup, hosted by Gulfport Yacht Club!
Don & Tracy Faircloth's Pearson
Flyer, Moonglade, took First Place in
C Fleet, winning the Commodore
Bobby Bailey Perpetual Trophy.
Moonglade is the first yacht to ever

Summer
Regatta
MYC

win the Bailey Trophy twice! With
respectable competition from Team
Adams (Eddie, Robert and Stuart) in
FYC's B Class boat, the Viper 640,
and Ben Batchelder's team in White
Hawk as our D Class boat, FYC was
able to seal the win over Tammany
and Pensacola Yacht Clubs for the
Three Boat Trophy. This was a great
win for our club.
Thank you to all who worked
hard to participate and represent

us: Ben Batchelder, James
'Chappie' Chapman, Andy
Patterson, Hayden Montgomery,
Wes Stanley, Jennifer Vereen,
Don Faircloth, Tracy Faircloth,
Chris Dabney, Tony Lowery, Nate
Hartwell, Nancy Marshall, Troy
Cruthirds, Perry Hockaday, Lisa
Hockaday, Eddie Adams, Robert
Adams, Stuart Adams, Dodge
Reese, James Edwards, Chris
Faircloth and Craig Faircloth.

Far left: Don & Tracy
Faircloth's Pearson
Flyer, Moonglade;
Center: Team Adams
on the FYC Viper;
At right, Ben
Batchelder's team on
White Hawk as our D
Class boat.
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WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

MEMBERSHIP MEETING NIGHT
Pasta Buffet! Choose the pasta, sauce
and ingredients you like for $10.
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your
handicap. Join the after-sailing fun
at the bar to talk about your race.
Monday night POT LUCK: Bring a
dish and meet members. 6:00pm
TACOS on Tuesday: Sunset, beverages and tacos starting at 6pm
3rd Wednesdays: BEER & BINGO
join the fun with your friends for
games of chance from 6:30 to 8:30.
3rd Tuesdays: REGATTA COMMITTEE: help with the planning
that is required for regatta and race
participation, 6:30pm.
1st Fridays: AUXILIARY LUNCH
Auxiliary meeting will restart
September 7.
2nd Fridays: MOVIE NIGHT
Young members specials and movies
while you enjoy the dining room
pleasures
3rd Fridays: SEAFOOD JUBILEE:
our Chef prepares the best of the
fresh catches from the gulf for your
enjoyment
3rd Sundays: PORCH SOCIAL:
Entertainment has some great things

Knost
Championship

last year by Bay-WavelandYC, the
planned for the Summer! Last year
no one noticed the severe storm hit- races will be sailed on Bay St. Louis.
ting as we were dancing the night
COME OUT AND SUPPORT
away to the music of Journey2
YOUR CAPDEVIELLE TEAM!
Mars so mark your calendars for
Every Monday evening in July!
their return on August 19!
5pm @ the Club
JULY CAPDEVIELLE REGATBring your own Meat to grill,
TAS: Our teams will be practicing
get a Baked Potato & Salad-$5!
for these races and welcome anyone
Proceeds and donations will go to the
who is interested in participating: as
fund to purchase boats and sails for the
sailors, as support on the water or as
FYC Capdevielle Team!
help with equipment.
Come meet our team and share the
MEIGS @ Fort WaltonYC, July 7/8,
evening with your friends!
SUMMER @ MobileYC, July 14/15,
WEATHERLY @ PassChristianYC,
July 28/29
JULY 21/22: JUNIOR LIPTON
CHALLENGE: our Juniors will compete for the Lipton title, sailing out
of SYC on Lake Pontchartrain.
AUGUST 11/12: KNOST CHAMPIONSHIP: the Ladies GYA
Championship, sailed at Pass
FRIDAY BRIDGE: Several club
ChristianYC.
members are interested playing
SEPTEMBER 1-3 SIR THOMAS
bridge at the club. Meeting time will
LIPTON’S CHALLENGE: the “Big
be 10AM on Fridays.
One” where the best of the club’s
All levels welcomed.
sailors compete to bring home the
If you are interested in joining
trophy first give to the GYC by Sir
them,
Email or Text Beverley
Thomas Lipton and replaced after
Bradley at: Bevbayside2@aol.com
Katrina by his tea company. Won
or Text 251-510-6612

What’s New at the Pool!

New fencing around the baby pool and new hand rails on the main pool are complete! Thanks
for your patience during the pool's closure for repairs.
Pool passes or a membership card will be required to use the pool
beginning July 1st. Email Tiffany Durant (tiffany@durantweb.net) your
name and member number to request a pool pass.
HReminder... all guests (even adult children without their own membership) must be accompanied by a member to use the pool; this is
required by our insurance.
NOW THE GOOD NEWS!
Be on the look out for food and beverage service coming soon to the pool! Monday through
Thursday from 11-2, a server will be taking orders for burger and baskets at the pool. Friday, Saturday
and Sunday the pool menu will
be available by calling the bar
and placing an order.
HReminder... the Pool is ours to
enjoy; please treat it as you
would a pool you have in your
own private back yard, because
that is exactly what it is, our private pool in our own back
yard.
Thanks,
Tiffany Durant
Pool Coordinator

Did you know that Club
Members can LEARN TO
SAIL FOR FREE?
Did you know
the Club has
Sailboats that
Members can
use if they are
Certified?
Check it out
by calling our
Adult Sailing
Coordinator
John
Helmstadter
(956) 495-5147.

HARBOR REPORT
Just a gentle
reminder that
Hurricane Season is
here. Please make
sure all your lines
are secure and
preparations are
made. Do not wait
until the last
minute.
The FYC website
has Hurricane Prep
Procedures that can
be downloaded to
assist you with your
planning.
Hurricanes will
come; be prepred!

Sunday Sailing Report

6/3 What a Great start to our
Summer Race Series. Nice winds 10
knots to start and up to 18 knots at
the finish. 5 boats out to enjoy the
course set at X-S-W-N-X and quite a
race it was. MOJO took the honors
with her very first win.
Congratulations Terri, I'm sure there
will be many more to come. Gypsy

June Grill-Your-Own has
been a hit!

Smiling faces tell it all-join the
crowd, meet the FYC Capdevielle
Team and help raise money to purchase new equipment. Monday
nights, 5pm, $5, bring your protein,
we supply the salad & potato!

June 2018
Membership Report

Wind was only 16 seconds behind and
Wanderer took third.
Invited to Associate
Also it was great to see TWO (2)
Membership:
Beneteaus out at the same time.
Jimmy Barter
Looks like it will be a competitive
Dale Emge
season.
Susan Luka
6/10 I'm told it was another good day
Kevin Russell
on the water with a great Sea Breeze
Emily Callahan
to make for nice sailing and racing.
Marion Berg
Same course X-S-W-N-X with winds
increasing during the race up to 18
Bryce Wootten
knots. Six boats started and Skedadle
Brian Doyle
passed everyone to win (Very nice
John Cooper
Rick) with Gypsy Wind 50 seconds
Dave Crockett
behind for 2nd and MOJO a little
Tim Eynon
later for 3rd. Sorry MOJO, last week
Chad Clark
I said it was your 1st win but actualPatrick Montgomery
ly it was your 2nd win. I see we are
Jason LaSource
going to have to watch you closely.
I've also learned that Liberty is actu- Accepted to Equity Membership:
George “Buddy” Bates
ally a Tartan and not a Benateau.
Judy Oxford
Got to watch me every minute.
T. J. Murphy
Maybe some day I'll even learn how
Welcome Aboard
to spell Alaouette.
Next Series race will be 6-24-18 as
Mignon Bishop
Father's Day activities will prevail
Membership Chair
next Sunday. Maybe some of them
Robert Callahan was invited to
will involve sailing, who knows?
Associate Membership in May

Sailing the Regata al Sol ~ Erik Reuss

ally gave way to dead calm for about 30
hours; many in the fleet actually drifted
back north by up to 10 miles during the
becalming. When the wind finally began
to fill in, the boats with the taller rigs
caught the breeze several hours before
the rest of the fleet and “sped” away.
Of course, what
would a journey
across the Gulf
The 2018 Regata al Sol from Pensacola
be without a
Yacht Club to Isla Mujeres, Mexico, startstorm? This
ed May 9, 2018, under sunny skies on a
year’s Regata al
calm sea. The biennial race of 555 nautiSol storm came
cal miles, sponsored by PYC and
roaring in with
Southern YC, featured 18 boats, 3 each in
winds up to 60
the racing and multihull fleets and 12 in
knots and disthe cruising fleet. Fairhope Yacht Club
masted one of the
was represented by Loophole, skipper
participating
Eric Reuss and crew Dave Clarkson, John boats. Loophole took three boarding seas,
Clarkson and Al Weeks. The race began one of which took out the bimini (there is
with light southerly winds which eventu- a reason we wear PFDs and hookup to

jacklines). Following the storm was
another dead wind period of about 10
hours, which began to make finishing
problematic.
Ultimately, half the cruising fleet did not
finish because of time, but all but the dismasted boat made it to Isla for the parade
and party. A hearty congratulations, or
felicitaciones, to Perry Hockaday, BucYC,
on his maxed out Hunter 40 Legend on
finishing First in class and Second in
fleet.

We sent our staff to sea

The second annual Staff
Sunset Sail was well attended
by the staff we value and the
sailors who always want people
to understand our love of the
water we sail on. Thank you to
Liberty, Ambitious, Elipses,
Black Fin and Zuben Ubi for
their time and willingness to
take the time to give our staff

an experience on the Bay.

Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet
W. Holt Naff

Financial Advisor
THE HARTY CARPENTER GROUP
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601 N. Section St
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The Computer health of the Mainsheet
is maintained by The Computer
Doctors. Without their help, your Editor
who is Computer-illiterate would be in
serious trouble. We highly recommend
their work if you need computer assistance.
<marc@TheComputerDoctors.net>
251-955-5552

